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In general, research investigating engagement 80 in WM services can be grouped into three cate-81 gories, including predictors of engagement, reasons 82 for engagement, and strategies to enhance engage-83 ment [12-15]. Evidence reviews have synthesised 84 these three fields of research [4,12,13,15,16], 85 but conclusions are limited due to inconsistent 86 terminology and criteria for engagement-related 87 terminology. In a recent call to action, [11] iden-88 tified 27 obesity intervention studies and found 89 no consistent operational definitions and/or cri-90 terion for attrition and program completion. This 91 issue is further complicated due to overlap and 92 close relationships between engagement-related 93 terms, which often lead to terms (e.g., attrition 94 and dropout, completion and retention) being used 95 interchangeably when often they refer to interre-96 lated, but separate, issues.
97
Such methodological challenges also create dif-98 ficulties when trying to determine WM service 99 effectiveness. Exemplifying this point, [17] under-100 took a sensitivity analysis to evaluate how different 101 completion criteria influences the interpretation 102 of outcomes in a pediatric WM service. In the 103 first example, when completion was defined as 104 attending the last program session [18], 50.5% of 105 participants completed the service with a mean 106 reduction of 0.14 units in standardised body mass 107 index (BMI). The second example applied a more 108 stringent criterion -attending all program sessions 109 [19] -11.1% of participants completed the pro-110 gram with a mean standardised BMI reduction of 111 0.20 units. Given 25, 26] . Multiple re-engagement routes 152 exist within the pathway to emphasise that individ-153 uals may re-engage in a service at different points in 154 time (e.g., after deciding not to initiate or dropping 155 out of treatment). The enrolment stage includes recruitment, the 158 decision to initiate treatment, and the outcome of 159 this decision (initiation or non-initiation). Recruit-160 ment refers to the methods used to reach and 161 inform individuals about available WM services, 162 which are often classified as active (potential par-163 ticipants are targeted specifically) and passive 164 methods (individuals identify themselves as poten-165 tial participants) [27] [28] [29] . Whilst the effectiveness 166 of active and passive methods is inconsistent 167 [27, 29] , the recruitment literature suggests that 168 combined approaches may generate the greatest 169 yield in terms of inquiries and enrolments [30] . 170 Where passive methods can reach large numbers 171 of eligible individuals with little resource required, 172 active methods can target and motivate prospec-173 tive participants with greatest potential to benefit 174 from care. It is important that such blended recruit-175 ment approaches are adaptive (i.e., responsive to 176 change), collaborative (i.e., utilise a body of exper-177 tise across disciplines), and dynamic (i.e., evolve 178 over time) to optimise engagement outcomes [30] . 179 After being informed of, or referred to, WM ser-180 vices, potential participants decide whether or not 181 ORCP 706 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Please cite this article in press as: Nobles enables engagement patterns to be examined and 236 for additional engagement-related criteria to be 237 formed (e.g., completion and dropout) [7] . On the 238 other hand, adherence has multiple dimensions 239 (e.g., when, how, with respect to what) and is 240 generally defined as the extent to which individ-241 uals follow treatment recommendations [4] . Whilst 242 attendance is sometimes used as a proxy mea-243 sure of adherence, attendance and adherence are 244 not mutually exclusive. Adherence can encompass 245 both adherence to treatment sessions (sessional 246 adherence) and adherence to treatment recom-247 mendations (treatment adherence). Also, health 248 care providers' adherence to delivery protocols 249 and guidelines can influence treatment outcomes 250 (delivery adherence, also known as fidelity). Treat-251 ment adherence is included within Fig. 1, and as 252 shown, individuals may exhibit different patterns 253 of attendance in, and adherence to, a WM service. 254 Many individuals will prematurely leave WM ser-255 vices (i.e., dropout of treatment) [13, 15] . Dropping 256 out is the decision to prematurely disengage from 257 WM services [15, 35] , which can happen at various 258 time points throughout the service. Some individ-259 uals may re-engage in the WM services, but to our 260 knowledge, no empirical reports have documented 261 the re-engagement of individuals within treatment 262 services. If individuals permanently dropout (i.e., 263 do not re-engage), this leads to attrition. Accord-264 ingly, attrition represents a reduction in group size 265 and is the product of dropout.
266
Completion is an operational definition charac-267 terised by the fulfilment of a predefined criterion, 268 ideally driven by empirical data or guided by pro-269 fessional experience/expertise. This criterion can 270 be established relative to an attendance thresh-271 old (e.g., attend ≥70% WM sessions); individuals 272 satisfying this criterion are usually classified as 273 completers. On the contrary, retention refers to 274 the keeping of individuals in a WM service [2] . 275 Thus, retained individuals may not satisfy or exceed 276 the required attendance threshold to complete the 277 service, a notable difference that is relevant con-278 ceptually and analytically.
279
There are numerous considerations associated 280 with engagement in the intervention stage. First, it 281 is important to collect routine attendance data to 282 determine the extent of intervention attendance, 283 which can be associated with intervention effec-284 tiveness (i.e., a dose-response). Second, given that 285 the dose-response relationship also depends on the 286 level of treatment adherence, data on adherence 287 (e.g., goal tracking and behavioural monitoring) 288 should also be collected routinely. Third, there 289 is a need to understand who engages in a WM 290 service, which relates to availability and accessi-291 ORCP 706 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Please cite this article in press as: Nobles provisional strategies can be mapped against the 359 pathway to document the approaches used to opti-360 mise engagement. We hope that the pathway, and 361 the associated lexicon, will assist those working 362 in the field of WM and health improvement ser-363 vices research by adding clarity and specificity in 364 academic-and heath service-settings. 
